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Last Year

Reception
Every year the college awaits
the announcement of the faculty
reception with great eagerness.
This is the occasion which is symbolic of the true spirit of co-operadveness and friendship which
has always existed between the
student body and the faculty of
our college. This party affords
the new students the opportunity
to meet their professors in a social rather than a classroom capacity and the old students have
the pleasure of renewing their acquaintances. In fact, we all become one big happy family after
this very pleasant gathering.
Sometimes we even learn each
other's first names, if they aren't
commonplace already, because
this is really the culmination of
the get-acquainted parties sponsored by the college for the freshmen.
The gymnasium was transformed into a magnificent ballroom,
resplendent in flowering glory,
as this first formal parity of our
social program launched forth.
The entire faculty cordially welcomed the student body to the
affair on Saturday evening, September 26, from 8 to 11 o'clock.
Masses of beautiful flowers and
a profusion of green foliage which
were banked against the walls of
the gymnasium lent a genial air
of festivity and gayness over the
party-goers. n .
Very delicious refreshments
were served on the stage from a
charmingly laid table presided
over by the wives of the faculty
members.
The individuals who were responsible for the success of the
evening's entertainment were
Miss Dorothy Clark, chairman of
the decorations committee, and
Miss Bertha Schwable, chairman
of the refreshment committee.
Roy Waite and his band furnished the• music for dancing.

Front I. to r.—Fritz

Gislason, Scott Johnson, Bernice Arvidson, Saima Niskanen, Ethel Kreutz, Lyle Arns, Edward
Cohen.
B. R. /.-r.—Robert Small, Berger Ostmoe, Everett Edstrom, John Wachs, Arthur Hoblit, Delbert Roche.

"It's Beautiful"
Homecoming Plans College Opens
Says Dr. Lynch
Social Season
Being Made

"Winona is beautiful!" This
not unusual statement was made
more meaningful by the flashing
smile and expressive dark eyes
of Dr. Gladys E. Lynch.
The variation in climate from
Alabama to Minnesota seemed to
her quite an insignificant incident of her change of position
from Judson College, Marion,
Alabama, to Winona State
Teachers College. She added, "I
have never been as cold as in Alabama, nor as warm as in Iowa
this last summer."
In regard to this year's dramatic program, Dr. Lynch stated
that she plans to produce three
plays, to be given in the fall, the
spring, and at Christmas. There
will also be one public recital
each quarter by a student chosen
from those interested in trying
out. The selection used for tryouts the first quarter will be
"Goodbye Mr. Chips."
The Wenonah Players will present reviews of successful recent
plays during two chapel periods
each quarter. At these times a
student will read lines from the
play reviewed.
Dr. Lynch intends to add to
the speech department a shop in
the basement where students will
make the scenery for their productions. This has worked out
very successfully in other schools
September 29—Social Hour, and is interesting work.
Shepard Hall.
Dr. Lynch is a native of the
October 3—Football, Bemidji Middle West. She was born in
at Winona.
Wisconsin and received her masOctober 6—Social Hour, Shep- ter's and doctor's degrees at the
State University of Iowa. Hers
ard Hall.
was
the first Ph. D. in interpreOctober 13—Social Hour, Sheptative speech granted by that inard Hall.
stitution. Previous to her work.
October 16, 17—Homecoming at Judson College, Dr. Lynch was
Events.
instructor of speech at the State
October 17—Football, Stout at University of Iowa and at Iowa.
Winona.
Wesleyan College.

Prevues

1936 Enrollment

Plans are now being made for
the 18th annual Homecoming
celebration to be held October
17th. Those on the Homecoming
committee are John Wachs, Robent Small, Delbert Roche, Everett
Edstrom, Lyle Arns, Fred Gislason ,Berger Ostmoe, Arthur Hoblit, Edward Cohen, and Ethel
Kreutz. In keeping with former
years many features, besides the
game which this year is with
Stout, have been planned. First,
in order to provide a proper setting for the Homecoming festivals, the main hall, the dormitories and the goal posts are to be
decorated.
Another feature of the Homecoming program will be a special
assembly held in the college auditorium Saturday morning. The
dormitories will observe open
house after the game and luncheons will be served Saturday
noon. This year the Die-No-Mo
Club is to have charge of the parade, which will precede the
game with Stout and the annual
Homecoming dance which will
climax the evening's entertainment. Last year about 125 former students and graduates attended but this year's gathering should
surpass that.

M. E. A.
The Minnesota Educational Association meeting will be held in
St. Paul, November 5, 6, and 7.
Reservations for W. S. T. C.
reunion and dinner may be made
now. The reunion will be held at
the St. Paul Hotel at five-thirty
o'clock, November 5, followed by
dinner at six. Price, one dollar.
Write college office if you wish
a reservation in advance.

The All-College social program
started out with a bang in the
form of the annual stunt party
on the evening of September 12.
The Shepardesses of that famous hall started things (as usual).
Professor Wasteful, the eminent
dormitoriologist, acquainted us
with the type of humanity prevailing in the dorms. If any organization wishes to engage the
Professor for an illustrated lecture simply address him at Shepard Hall, Box 89.
The freshies all but baffled us
with their explosion of talent.
Who would have thought we were
to look in on Eddie Duchin,
George Arliss, or a cowboy balladier ? Well, anyway, those
freshies deserve a great big hand
because they certainly have a lot
of "it" in their midst!
According to the Newman
Club there will be a lot of winter
sports this season.
William showed up in his true
form with his eager scholars who
knew all the answers.
The Three Blind Mice lost their
tails and the inmates of West
Lodge just laughed and laughed!
La. Grim's athletic prowess and
Major Bowe's gong were exhibited at intervals.
Unique 'masterpieces of the Renaissance Age were exhibited by
their intermediate masters, affiliated with the Country Choristers. That Parker form and the
Y. W.'s graphic action portrayal
of the opposite sex were most interesting.
Comes the clima"The Fatal
Quest." Ah, me—'twas simply
killing. And the International
Relations Club takes the mystery
out of the future.

The registrar reported Wednesday morning, September 23, that
405 students have enrolled in the
Winona State Teachers College
for the fall quarter. This figure
shows an increase of approximately ten students compared to
last year's corresponding quarter.
Honors go to the freshmen for
having the greatest number of
students in their class. There are
189—so—many fine things are
expected of the freshmen this
year.
The sophomores claim 114
of the 405 students that have enrolled this quarter. We are proud
to have this many sophomores
with us this year to continue
helping us to be successful in our
college activities.
Although the junior class is the
smallest this year, that doesn't
lessen the importance of the fifty
pupils that it does include.
There are 52 students who
have rightfully earned the title
of "senior." That fact that these
students are attending their
fourth year here is our proof that
W. S. T. C. is worthwhile.
Although the girls still dominate the enrollment of the college,
we have 144 men attending T. C.
this quarter.
The Phelps Training School
plays an important part in training our 405 students to
successful teachers. 250
have enrolled in the Phelps Elementary School.
W. S. T. C. is glad to welcome
more new students. Our policy is
"There is always room for one
more," and we feel that the college can profit by the presence
of each additional pupil.

Y.W.C.A. Gives Program
On Friendship Day
The annual Friendship Day at
Winona State Teachers College,
presented under the auspices of
the Y. W. C. A., was Observed at
morning assembly on Wednesday,
September 23.
The program was opened with
an organ solo, "Auld Lang Syne"
played by Miss Bard, and a poem
on friendship read by Miss Lois
Jensen. Betty Washburn, president of the Y. W. C. A., then announced the theme of the program and the numbers to follow.
Miss Avis Nordquist sang "A
House By the Side of the Road,"
with Betty Meade at the piano,
and was followed by Miss Sutherland, who, in an interesting
talk, stressed the importance of
individual friendship and international peace.
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We See Our goal
President Robert Maynard Hutchins, of the University of Chicago, writes interestingly in the October Harpers about "The Confusion in Higher Education." His criticism of the junior college and
lii:eral arts college, namely the indefiniteness of aim,
is directedalso against the university. He contends that its goals are sally varied and confused.
Leaders of education, beset with the almost certain
economic pressure of the years just before, must
now definitely prove the value of the education they
offer. Tax-payers will no longer complacently support education in the blind faith of "the more the
better.''
Dr. Hutchins finds higher education too much
affected by the love of money. He says that this
results badly for students, donors, and legislators.
Again, he says that democracy in education is going
too far when "the children of the tax-payers wan_ der at will through the higher learning." He adds
that democratic control of higher education with
our faith that progress will come anyway, "in the
order of nature" whether or no, brings further confusion, and tends toward "a non-intellectual university, a contradiction in terms."
Now we who work in a good teachers college escape the confusion and difficulty of general higher
education, for we find. that the purpose of our
college is clear and its goal definite. We see too
that this goal does not imply increased enrollments,
expansions, exaggerated athletics, money-seeking,
personal and social excesses, or other superficialities.
In the teachers college little children are always
within the field of vision. We see that growth is
all-important, that children and youth can grow,
and that growth may and must be skillfully directed. Each of these considerations is basic in all
the purposes and procedures of our institution.
Thus the teachers college avoids confusion and
lost motion. It offers each student and urges him
to secure for himself health, appreciations, free expression of ideas, feelings, and ideals, and an acquaintance with the best that men have gotten
through the faith, struggles, and sacrifices of the •
days gone by. And most of all it offers a vision
of an improved and improving society for the future, in which selfishness shall more and more give
way to cooperation.
We who are privileged to be members of the Winona Teachers College may well believe that "our
lines are fallen to us in pleasant places," for our
aim is clear—personal growth, professional skill,
and social serviceability.

Club News

Alumni

The first meeting of the Intermediate Grade Club was held
early during the first school
week. Rain prevented the club.
from having a picnic as planned
so quiet indoor games were played 'in the club room, after which
cocoa and cookies were served.
Country Life Club members
feasted royally on watermelons
and muskmelons furnished) by
Miss Christianson and Miss
Bartsch at their opening get-together at Maxwell Field early in
the school term. The first real
meeting was held September 21
at 6 :45 in the Club room. Singing and games furnished the entertainment and served as a
means of acquainting old students and newcomers.
A preliminary meeting of the
International Relations Club was
held a few days before Stunt
night to make arrangements for
a feature in the Stunt program.
Plans are under way for the admittance of new members.
The first meeting of old members of the Mendelssohn Club
was held September 21 to determine whether the Club would
have a feature in the Homecoming parade. Tryouts are being
held so that new students may
have a chance of becoming members.
The faculty, alumni and stu-,
dents now in school who are members of the Kappa Delta Pi were
present at the first regular meeting held Wednesday, September
23, in the Club Room. Miss Dallmann gave a very interesting
talk on her trip to Germany.
All former members and all
new students interested were invited to attend the meeting of
the Y. W. C. A., held Monday.
September 21, in the Club Room
from 4 o'clock to 5 o'clock. Installation of the Y. W. C. A. officers took place. Miss Busch,
city Y. W. C. A. secretary, gave
a very interesting talk.
The first regular meeting of
the Women's Athletic Board was
held in Miss Talbot's office on
September 21. Plans for the fall
athletic program for women were
made as well as discussions as to
policies to be pursued throughout the year.

.str. Roland Torgerson,
'23,
who, after a few years of teaching in high schoolS, entered the
staff of this college in 1926, was
elected by the State Teachers
College Board at its September
meeting in Mankato as instructor
in industrial arts at the St. Cloud
State Teachers College. Mr. Torgerson completed his work for
the degree of Bachelor of Science
at the University of Minnesota
in 1926 and received his Master's
degree from that institution in
1931.
The Misses Bettie Walters and
Grace Enger, of the Class of 1935,
aave• secured full-time physical
education positions in Minneapolis. and Montevideo, respectively.
Miss Marjorie Selle, a 1935 degree graduate, has replaced Mrs.
narion Zorteau as the instructor
of social science and mathematics in the Plainview Junior High
School. Mrs. Zorteau, who received her degree last June, has
accepted a position in the Washington-Kosciusko School • in this
city.

All women in the college interested in the League of Women
Voters met in Miss Richards' office Monday at 4 o'clock to get
the club organized for the corning year and to acquaint new students of the work carried on by
the organization.
The Primary Club held a meeting on Tuesday, September 23 in
the observation room and elected these officers: President, Hazel Uggen.; Vice-President, Marcella Baley ; Secretary, Dorothy
Baker ; Treasurer, Frances Peake ;
News Reporter, Adelaide Gunderson. A picnic was enjoyed by the
club at the foot of Garvin Heights.

- - Phelps Notes - Through the assistance of the
Winona Dental Association, Dr.
Frank G. Nelson of the Good
Teeth Council of Chicago gave a
dramatic and visual presentation
of 'how to grow and keep good
teeth. The children of grades one
to nine inclusive of the Phelps
School attended this demonstration Wednesday, September 23,
in the auditorium and had a profitable bit of dental instrucition.
Stress was placed upon four
things as being necessary for having sound teeth : first, eat the
right foods; second, exercise the
teeth by chewing vigorously;
third, brush the teeth twice daily;
and fourth, see the dentist three
times a year.
The boys of the Phelps School
have, in addition to playing soccer and football, begun football
practice. They will continue with
this work during the next five or
six weeks. It is expected they will
play one game with La. Crosse
Central Junior High School.
On October the fifth Mr. Charles Simmers will speak to the Civic League of the Phelps Junior
High School on the subject of
Safety - and Bicycle Riding.
The children in grades one to
nine inclusive attended the Sue
Hastings Marionette program in
the auditorium September 21.
The Phelps School plans to
adopt some safety measures for
the protection of the children who
cross Main street on their way
to and from school.
Approximately ninety percent
of the children took the Mantoux
test this fall. Of those taking it,
approximately ninety percent had
taken it last year.

THEY LIKE IT HERE
They like it here ! There are about one hundred
eighty nine new people in our college this year who
are to live under the title of "Freshmen." Somehow I always thought that you could tell a freshman no matter where you put him and certainly
you..- could distinguish between him and a Senior
or even a Junior. However, in the past three weeks
I have discovered a specie of freshman that are
not unlike their upperclassmen. They seem to be
able to go about the halls of our institution in much
the same manner as we and have done away with
that I-must-be-in-the-wrong-place expression on
their faces. Quite the contrary, they are going
about their work here and entering into their places
here with amazing adaptability. The surprising
part of it all is that out of ten confidential chats
your wandering reporter had with freshmen not a
one of them said that they didn't like the school,
the people in it, or the faculty (the latter of which
is not at all surprising). You say, "Have I proof ?"
Here it is:
Lois Anderson, Havannah, Illinois:
"I think it's nice here. I like it very much even
though it's lots of work."
Scotty Johnson, Winona:
" It's all right ! I haven't seen anything wrong
with it yet!"
Katherine Haas, St. Paul:
"The dorms are grand and I like the school but
I don't like downtown Winona." (We like it better than St. Paul!)
Cyrus Knopp, Winona :
"I like it here but
afraid they're going to
work us to death. I haven't had time to think about
the girls yet."
Alice Ebert, Preston :
"Everything is going fine—I like it here a lot!"
John Robertson, Glen Ellyn, Illinois:
"It's nice. It's easy to get acquainted. I like my
work and teachers very much so far."
Margaret Wellcome, Sherburn :
"I like it very much. Everyone is so sociable
and I'm having a. nice time and working hard too !"
Bernard McAllister, Winona:
"Pretty good. The people in it are fair. I've
seen quite a few nice looking girls." (He's good
looking too, girls!)
Marguerite Costello, Weaver :
"- The school is fine. I think the work will be
harder after a while but I like it here anyway."

POETIC PENNING S
Song From the Plains
We have no pines
That whisper prayers all night,
Nor is our landscape graced
By mighty crags,
Symbols of God 's wrath ;
Yet we are happy
For what we see
Is miles of gently rolling plain
Carpeted by earth's own lovely grass.
—Helen L. Smith.

Plea From a Dry, Dry Earth
Dear Lord
The four-o'clocks tell the time no more.
The grass once green,
Lies dead and brown
Around our door.
The corn field,
Like an old man's grizzled beard
Stands stiff and gray,
And lo,
•
Yesterday 's silvery frosted poplar trees
Have lost their leaves,
They've floated stiffly to the ground
And blown away.
We've watched each lazy cloud
And shift of wind,
And prayed,
And now we pray again,
Oh Father,
Send us rain !
—Helen L. Smith.
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John Wachs Heads Senior Class;
Freshman Class
Ostmoe, Hoblit, Johnson Also Named
Seeing as how I am not an upperclassman, I'm going to start
this report with the Freshmen
even though it is contrary to established custom.
The Freshmen have had two
meetings but so far only one person has been elected. Scott Johnson is temporary chairman. We
hope the Frosh don't let him be-come a dictator.
Arthur Hoblit pilots the Sophomore ship of state with Vice:President Dorothy Kochendorfer ;
Secretary, Mary Engstrom ; and
Treasurer, Philip Pfeilsticker as
his first, second and third mates.
Smooth sailin', me hearties.
The Juniors have elected Berger Ostmoe president this year,
with Bernard Busse ready to step
into his shoes if anything happens to him—So far as I have
been able to ascertain, Bernard is
no relation to Henry, but he does
play in the band. Adelaide Gunderson will handle all correspondence and financial matters
which may arise. Adelaide is the
soul of honor (we hope).
It seems the Seniors must have
their Wachs. He's president
again. Incidentally, he's co-author
of that most inspiring speech some
of the Freshmen girls have been
reciting this week. Robert Small
and Margaret Buehler are the
vice-president a n d secretarytreasurer, respectively.

Marionettes Perform
The Sue Hastings _Marionette
Show was presented on September twenty-first for the entertainment of the student body. The
program. consisted of a two-act
play, "Robin Hood," an Italian
number, the "Flnitation of the
Wooden Soldier and the Painted
Doll."
Usint the story of Robin Hood
as the basic plot, a demonstration
of the movements of the marionettes was effected in the two-act
comedy The actions of the tiny
puppets were made to correspond
to their speeches and songs.
In the Italian number, an Italian organ grinder, rather disgusted at the poor quality of his music, finally discovered that his
Monkey was interfering with his
performance. The monkey was
then made to dance as his own
contribution to the scene. A dancing girl danced and sang a duet
with 'the Italian to complete the
picture.
The third selection concerned
the matter of a flirtation between
the wooden soldier and the painted doll. Despite the fact that
failure met his first attempts at
advance, the wooden soldier finally led his doll to the altar. Dancing was the main feature of this
number.
Following these numbers, Miss
Meredith gave a short talk on the
construction and operation of
marionettes.

Suffers Annual
Initiation

Music Box
Just one of the things which
make music supervising a fascinating task is discovering the new
talent. Some of it has been with
us formerly but has been too modest to announce itself ; most of
it is new in the school this year.
On a not-far-gone-by Monday
afternoon, thirty some girls flocked to the music tower to find out
if "this is the place to try out for
the Mendelssohn Club." Tryouts
have continued formally for seven days, and the final selections
will be made soon.
However, if you find a virtuoso
in your midst who for some reason , did not get to try out, send
her to us for we keep a waiting
list. It is the club's good fortune to have again Mr. Grimm
as its director and Miss Bard as
its accompanist.
Is there going to be an Apollo
Club ? There is. The director of
this boys' glee club is Mr. A. H.
Langum. Mr. Langum is an accomplished musician; he has attended the Leipzig Conservatory
of Music. He has been giving instructions on the violin in this
college, and is now taking over
the Apollo Club, and organizing
a string quartet. Tryouts for both
of these organizations are in progress so now is every aspirant's
chance.
Do you realize as much as you
can from the fine programs the
radio sends us ? The Ford Symphony Orchestra from 7 :00-8 :00
P. M. have resumed their Sunday
night performance over the air.
Think twice before you go to the
show on Sunday night!
Our Band ! Have you heard it?
Did you know that in number
and in quality its membership
has increased ? That its director
is Everett Edstrom? That there
will be THREE drum majors to
aid in making the marching units
still more interesting? We hope
you will like it.
Our Phelps School children are
not to be outdone, for they have,
under Miss Jeffrey's direction, a
violin ensemble and a "Miniature
Melody Band." Their band is to
consist of fifes, harmonicas, violins and rhythm instruments.
These organizations are certainly
worthwhile in acquainting the
children With fundamentals of
rhythm and melody, in increasing
their love and enjoyment of music, and in preparing some good
material which will make up our
bands and orchestras in years to
come.

Approximately seventy men of
the freshman class are undergoing the rigors and humiliations
brought about by the upper classmen as part of the annual initiation ceremonies of the Winona
State Teachers College. The initiation ceremonies, under the auspices of the Men's Club of the
school, opened the second week
of school, and will be brought to
a close on Saturday afternoon,
October 17, when. the annual
Homecoming celebration is held.
Spotted purple and white caps
with the large white button on
the top of the cap are making
their appearance on the campus.
At the same time freshmen. are
called upon to "button" whenever an upper Glassman decides
to yell the word across the campus. The cap is worn every day
except Sunday.
Besides wearing the freshman
cap, these members of the class of
1940, have opened and closed
doors for the student body and
faculty, while others have been
seen burdened down with books
and other school paraphernalia.
Each freshman has been assigned a "big brother" by Lyle
Arns, president of the Men's
club, and it is the duty of the upper classman to assign tasks to
the freshman. Among the tasks
are the shining of shoes, running
of errands to the library, and
other such minor details which
are necessary in going to school.
The freshmen have always taken the initiation in stride, and
seem to have the far-away look
in their eyes which says, "Wait
until we're sophomores next
fall."
Not to be outdone by the men
of the college, the girls lent their
hands in the initiation of the new
crirls • Both halls started their
initiations off with parties to
which the new girls came with
minds full of suspicion and under
the firm conviction that something was going to happen to
them at once. As the evening
wore on, however, and they had
such a goad time, climaxed with
eats, they realized that they were
just being put into good humor
so that they might better stand
what was to follow.
. Each upper classman was given the impressive title of "Master," which meant just what it
implied. They were assigned
"stooges" from the new group.
It was a week of heavenly rest
and relaxation for the masters
except at the time when they
were giving orders—which was
at very frequent intervals.
There is a fine group of new
girls in our college this year and
they should be commended upon
their fine spirit and good sportsmanship.
b
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c Between You and Me Summer's breezes seem to have increased the ardor in the romances of Loren and Snooks, Charlie and Renee!
What prominent [louse of Tillmanite seems to feel it his duty to
conduct the beautiful frosh about the local night spots?
Have you noticed the large number of beautiful blondes we have
with us this year? Uh-huh, I thought you had!
It certainly didn't take Ralph Schaeffer long to get acquainted.
He certainly has picked the cream of the crop.
We are wondering if Chase can stand up during his strenuous
work this fall. As you probably know, Chase is trying to date a. different gal every night. What's the secret of your fatal charm, Chase ?
Die No Mo had better make a success of Homecoming and prove
that they have the stuff for which they are famed. Last year our
Homecoming was a tremendous success! We can do it again. Let's
get started!
Things One Can't Forget—
Tommy's new swing step—the smoke and din at Spanton's—the
many blondes who surround us guys—Quaday's bashfulness—those
swell "Rec" dances—the success of social hour—the popularity of
the new frosh—Bunny's vivacity—Kermie's subtle humor—Lyle and
Viv scooting over the dance floor—Betty Blix's beauty and ability"Zimmie's" characteristic "If you must talk, go in the office."—
J. Wach's talking with his hands—Lynne's business like air (all air)
—noise in the social room—the idea of Bixby's teaching—Parker apple-polishing—the similarity of the Beucher gals—B. J. Failing's
brown eyes and long lashes— Donna Laughrey's serenity—length of
stunt night— last year's homecoming parade— Gretch's sign painting ability — Avon, Paulsons, and the Collegiate seem to get the
T. C. trade—Blondie and Sylvia are a perfect couple—Hoblit's smile
—Peggy's Bill—Lloyd Moore's "Say you guys, listen"—Er 's brother
Harold—Marion Clarke's good humor—Pretz's Mary Van — Fritz
stepping it off at Social Hour—Elsie Finkelenberg without Jimmie-length of this column—boring orations on Chapel days—Betty Mead's
lovely voice—Busse and Westfall punning—Fred Nelson's walk—the
big crowd out to the team's send-off-the Shepard Hall initiation—
our swell band—Mr. Owen's Knock-Knocks—Our hopes that Coach
Jackson will save some of the boys for the Homecoming dance—
Miss Richard's quaint orations at social hour—these guys who wait
until the last minute to get dates for dances—Irene and Gen (dead
ringers for their brothers)—Ellie Zierdt's giggle—the clanishness
of the "House of Gerlicher"—Vic Gislason's sense of importance—
Scott Johnson's sense of rhythm— the crowd around the bulletin
board—why people at social hour always congregate in one section
of the hall—Doc Murphy's sense of humor—Where does Doc Raymond hide out ? I've only seen him once!
.

THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
To all students : When in search of information on school affairs or
for that manner almost any subject consult with Ann Sielaff in the
general office. Ann makes an excellent source for facts, fancies or
friendship but don't take my word for it.
"The House of Gerlicher" is an excellent example of the school's
versatility, it contains; a musician, a journalist, an electrician, two
athletes and a mild little fellow who is the all around handy man of the
house. Its atmosphere is also permeated with a strong stench of "Range
Romance r ' told only as a Ranger can tell it.
Did you know that our Athletic Director, Glen Galligan, missed
his first day of Kindergarten because he wasn't big enough to reach
the door knob on the portals of knowledge?
The Senior Class President, John Wachs, flunked an anatomy exam last year because they caught him cheating. He was counting
his ribs. Shame on you, John!
Dr. Murphy, travelling by bus through the East last summer had
an interesting encounter with a creature "smaller than a hippopotamus and bigger than a moose." It carried an umbrella and lunch
box and occupied the adjacent seat in the bus. Doctor Murphy is still
wondering how anybody can pay one fare and occupy one and three
quarters seats.
Myles Peterson, versatile star of the Winona grid team, spent the summer thrilling the hearts of the feminine gender. P. S. Pete was the
lifeguard at Wabasha.
Lorren Jorris besides being a member of the football and track
team and a good trumpet tooter is no mean slouch when it comes to
embalming. Jorris has completed enough work at the "U" for an
embalming certificate. This fact if widely publicized should make his
opponents a little wary.
In an effort to improve this paper our dear editor-in-chief (hope
she doesn't see this cause if she does you won't read it) spent six
sweltering weeks puzzling over headlines, stories and other "trifles"
that go to make up the life of a newspaper woman.
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PURPLE DROP G ID OPENER BY 25-0
Bulldog Eleven
Proves Better
On Wet Field
Vic Gislason Lost For
1VIonth; Fractures
Hand in Game

.

Outweighed thirty pounds to
the man and handicapped by a.
soggy . gridiron, the Purple football eleven bowed to Duluth in a
night game played in the Zenith
City Sept. 19. The score was 25
to 0. It was the season's opener
for both teams.
The light Winona eleven was
unable to gain consistently
through the huge Duluth forward
wall and had to resort to the
"punt-and-pray system in an
effort to score. Ralph Spencer,
first year fullback from Columbia Heights, did a fine kicking
job but the veteran Bulldog gridders could not be stopped on attack except in the first and final
quarters.
The Green and White took to
the offensive at the start and
scored early in the second period
after an earlier march had been
halted. Leo Nogolski, veteran
fullback and an All-Conference
man last year, carried the ball
over. A few plays later Gorham
counted after a 70 yard march
down the field. Near the end of
the first half he crossed the line
again on an end run. The extra
point was converted after the
second touchdown on a pass. A
third quarter drive. ended with
Nogolski cracking the line for
the final touchdown.
The line smashing of the Bulldogs was unstoppable and they
piled up 19 first downs while the
light Purple eleven, whose attack
suffers greatly on a muddy field,
was held to one.
Vic Gislason, regular left halfback, broke bones in his left hand
late in the first half and will be
lost to the team for a month or
more.
Line-ups:
Duluth
Winona
F. Gorham
LE
Ostmoe
Barle
LT
Peterson
Signorelli
LG
F. Gislason
Hannigan
Chase C
Nosgoda
RG
Wolverton
Wiski
RT
Parker
Therrien
Thurley
RE
Studley
Arns
QB
M. Gorham
V. Gislason LH
Austin
Michaletti
RH
Nogolski
11B
Spencer
Score by quarters :
0 0 0 0— 0
Winona
0 19 6 0--25
Duluth

FLASH!
Sept. 25- Purple Hold Powerful La Crosse Maroons to
Scoreless Tie.

Side- Lines
—The old Purple injury jinx is
on the loose again. Vic Gislason
has a broken hand, Ralph Schaffer a broken wrist, and John
Laakso is on the shelf with a dislocated shoulder. All three will
be lost for the next three games
at least. Schaffer and Laakso
are available for non-conference
games only, under the transfer
rule.
Duluth Bulldogs, with a
number of star vets returning to
the lineup, will be formidable
contenders for the conference
football title. The Moorehead
Dragons, perennial champs, are
not as strong as the powerful
elevens turned out there in 1934
and 1935, but they must be reck
oned with in early season guessing. St. Cloud, Bemidji and Mankato are more or less unknown
quantities,. with the latter two
probably stronger than last year.
--If the sun keeps shining and
the gridirons stay dry and fast
the Wifiona gridders should see
a successful season. With a light
but speedy line and backfield, a
fast field will be to the Purple's
advantage in developing the scoring punch so sorely missed last
year.
—The Stout Blue Devils, Homecoming opposition this year, are
having their troubles. A news
item from Menominee says:
"Coach Walter Crawford again
faces a season schedule with a
mediocre squad, many of the veterans having retired from competition, some voluntarily and
others by request of the faculty."
—Remember how Winona pushed Stout all over the field for
four quarters last year, only to
lose on a paSs interception ?
—Mike Forthun, backbone of
Lanesboro high school! football,
basketball and track teams for
three years, is seeing service at
fullback in the absence of Ralph
Spencer, who has a weak ankle.
—La, Crosse, Winona's football
nemesis, boasts a veteran team
this season. Specializing in physical education training, the Wisconsin school annually turns out
football and basketball teams of
high calibre. The Maroons are
strong contenders for state honors in both sports every year.
—St. Mary's opens its State
College Conference schedule September 26 against a classy St.
Olaf eleven. The Redmen were
surprised in their first game when
St. Norbert's drubbed them 32 to
0. Coach Ed Krause has only a
small squad to work with and a
tough schedule ahead of him.
—Leading with his chin, the
scribbler of this column ( ?)
picks: •
WSTC . 13; Bemidji 7.

Cs.D

CV

The Line Up -

`` Come on, let's take a trip down to the practice field and get introduced to the players who wear the Purple and White and for whom
you'll be cheering during the season."
We really don't know where to start but here goes—.
Robert "Chico" Thurley, as good an end. as the conference has, is
the boy you'll see during the season smacking down the rivals.
The right tackle post is taken care of by Gatzlaff, a newcomer who
deserves your attention.
"Hard Luck" Wolverton, the fellow who broke his leg last fall,
is one of the best blockers on the squad and leads the interference in
fine style.
- -SeraPpy Captain Horace Chase takes care of the pivot position.
You'll marvel at the punishment that he can take and still come up
for more.
From Minneapolis comes that left guard, "Fritz" Gislason, who
seems to have the uncanny ability of getting smacked in the face continually.
• The left tackle post is held down by the blond bruiser from
Wabasha, Myles Peterson. "Pete" is winding up his career at tackle
this year.
Ostmoe, the guy that never donned a football uniform in high
school is holding down the left end position. Berger is lanky and
seems to have the build of an end.
The brains of the outfit comes from Harmony, with Lyle Arns
rattling off the signals. Arns is about the smallest man on the team,
but he's as hard as nails.
One of the halfback posts • was held by Vic Gislason but Vic was
injured in the Duluth game, and as a result he'll be out of action for
about a month.
: At present the halfbacks include Alfred Michaletti, Loren Jorris,
and Mike Forthun. Michaletti and Jorris are good open field runners, and when it. comes to piledriving that will be left to Forthun.
At fullback, Ralph Spencer appears to be the best bet. Spencer
is a piledriver who can kick, pass and run with the pigskin.
WE'LL see you at the games. Cheerio!

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 HUFF ST.

WINONA, MINN.

Smart Grooming Specialists
C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.
1 block So. of College Inn

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk of Superior Flavor
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

Meet your friends here

Priewert Studio
69 East Fourth St.

Women's Sports
The W. A. A. board met last
Monday night to decide on a program of extra-curricular activities for the year. Sports will
start next week and it won't be
long -now before we'll see the
girls clad in green gym suits filing into the hall. We'll see them
pointing with pride to their
bruised shins, broken toes and
"banged up" knees after a vigorous game of soccer or hockey.
Exercise? If that's what you're
after you should have been with
the Women's Physical Education
Club on their picnic across the
lake last Thursday. Bees swarming about the fire challenged the
girls to a lively game of hide and
seek. The girls were good sports
but it seems the bees were the
victors. Some of them took refuge
in the hot dogs, however, under
the valiant attack of Margaret
Berven. Esther Steffes and Beth
Johnson, alumnae of the club and
loyal "Phy-edders," now out 4
teaching, were there.

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

lirgoterkeigkEd4
oy Mane's. Ihmis and Hatters
Phone 2175

201 E. 3rd St.
Sec

the New Fall Clothes
at

Stern & Field
"The Store for Men''

HENRY G. HANSON

G RAAF' S

JEWELER
Watch and clock repairing
Watch Crystals, any Shape

Clothing & Furnishings

158 Main St. near 3rd St.

for fine
Phone 2124

58 West 3rd Street

The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs
Compare Our Quality,
Compare Our Prices.

STRAND TAILORING CO.

The Marguerite Shop
I will give T. C. girls a special
discount on new dresses, dressmaking and altering. Drop in
and see the used dresses I have
for sale.
Open onTuesday and Thursday evenings

Tailored to measure
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Prices start at $21.50

ARTHUR N. IKE
Phone 3022

"JIM FERRY "BILL ' HENNESEY

"Bill's"
Barber

Watch for your star
Buy a meal ticket and save

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Marguerite Shaw
Pm. 3 Morgan Block

208 Ewing St.

SPANTON'S
Light Lunches
Meals

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

* STAR SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Repairing & Dyeing of All Kinds - - - All Work Guaranteed
174 MAIN STREET

DIAL 2929

Sh op
Hair cuts 3 5c
Sanitary Service
422 Center Street

Patronize our Advertisers

